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CONFESSES FOR SERVICE PLUS QUALITY AND LOW PRICES
TRADE AT THETO MURDER

RED CROSS PHARMACY

POISONED BY THE GRIP,

Thagrip is no respecter of person
No age or station of life ia exempt from
it. The grip ia not ft fatal disease but it
leaves its victim in such ft debilitated
condition that one of our foremost medi-
cal writers baa been led to lay, "It ii
astonishing the number of people who
haro been crippled in health for yean
after an attack." It is common thing
to bear people date various ailment from
an attack of influenza.

The condition of those who have bad
the grip is one that calls for ft tonic for
the blood. Dr. Williams' Pink Tills are

Mrs. Jenm6 Mills Admits

Saturday Soda SpecialsKilling Charles Manley
at Henniker, N. H. Chocolate and Vanilla Ice Cream, Lemon Cream Sherbet

especially adapted to meet this need as
they purify nd enrich the blood, tone
tip the nerves and give vigor, strength
and health to the debilitated system.

"The grip left me without any vitality
Buy a Kodak Jr. They fit the pocket. Ladies can carryWHEN CONFRONTED

WITH AFFIDAVIT lief , ' 'and I lost all appetite and ambition.
it. 1 wag reduced in weignt an was tly

confined to bed for two days or
more. My friends thought I was going,
into consumption. I owe my recovery toDeclares It Was a Question Dr. Williams' fink i'Uis ana cheerfully

them in their handbags.

$7.50--$ 11.00
Other Kodaks at $6 $65

Let us develop and print your films. Satisfaction

recommend them." The details of this
case and a chapter, on the proper treatWhether She Killed Him,

or He Took Her Life ment of the grip and its after-eiiec- ts will
be found in the booklet "Building Up
the Blood" which will be sent free on ro
quest by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y.

The best foundation
for a hard day's work

Sturdy workers with eight to ten hours toil before them need

hearty, real food for breakfast. A big bowl of Purity Oats
is just the thing. It banishes the gnawing ten o'clock

hunger and makes one "feel like work" all day long.
There's both enjoyment and staying nourishment in

PURITY OATS
. , "The Bountiful Breakfast" totally different

More nourishing than other oats, because absolutely pure and
wholly digestible. No dust, hulls and shorts only the good part of
the grain used as rich in nutriment as nature can make it. Pirarrv
Oats cook quickly, are never mushy or soggy, are com-- -

Concord, X. H., Aug. 14. Without any
trace of remorse, Mrs. Jennie Mills of Remember If it im't an Eaatman, it Isn't a Kodakindustrial school for wayward girls in
Henniker, who has confessed to the mur-
der of Charles Manley, for whom she Manchester since shortly after the mur-

der, as a result of an escapade in which
she was involved with John Boody, an VISIT OUR STATIONERY DEPARTMENTlderlv citizen of Henniker, who com
mitted suicide after the couple were
found. She has been persistently nues- -

acted as housukceper, on March 8, is in
a cell in the county jail here, awaiting
arraignment in Branford to-da- y on a
charge of murder in the first degree.

Mrs. Mills' confession came after she
was confronted with the evidence of au
affidavit, made by her little daughter,
by Detective Hildreth of Manchester and
County Solicitor Robert Murchie. She
had been living with Manley for more

ioned ever since, and it was only a few The Red Cross Pharmacy rao ffiagL staredRys ago that she weakened and broke
own. She told that her mother killed I sseS

Manley and signed an affidavit to that
effeet.

than a year before she blew the top of
SHOOTS WIFEhis head oil with a shotgun after he

CURRENT COMMENT
a J (.

had returned to lus home late at night.

pletely and easily digested. Jacn flake is steruizea.

Purity Oats are fmnranteed to stay fresh, clean and

pure in the round Purity Package original with us.

Try a package of Purity Oats
Begvilar Size Package 10 tents Family Size Poem-ag- e,

containing four pounds, is the largest package
of real good oats ever sold for 5 cents.

Order a package of your grocer today

Davenport. I.. Purity OatS CO. Keokuk. la.

BEFORE OPERATION"Yes, I did it and I in glad of it, she

the. imminence of the state campaign
and the extraordinary brevity enforced
upon all candidates by the date of the
state, convention, Wednesday, Sept. !).

It is perhaps fortunate, however, that
the 14 days remaining before the cau-
cuses make it impossible for one of the

e-- has said. "He deserved to die, and it

and must be got out of the way. To
the I nited States he was an enemy who
had been baffled. During our Civil war
he had been warm sympathizer with
the southern Confederacy and his sym-
pathy was only prevented from becoming
belligerent by the refusal of Great Brit-
ain to join him in recocnizinir it. He

was only a question of whether he diedi ivr it hi Wealthy Missouri Farmer Comes to Hos
then or whether I died, for I was neverTOJHP sure at any time that he wouldn't kill

campaigns to be conme.
pital Just as Woman Is Going to

Table Shoots Himself Also.

Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 14.-M- rs. Til
ducted, which involved the employment

Husband's Turn Later, Perhaps.
The withdrawal of Walter W. Hus-

band from the congressional canvass on
the east side is no discredit to him; on
the contrary, it is a graceful and manly
tribute to an older man, one more
verged in public problems, but not. per-
haps, with Mr. Husband's personal ex-

perience in Washington. The friends of

of paid emissaries and solicitors in every
Neighbors of Mrs. Mills in the little

town of Henniker in spite of the brutal
details of the murder which she admits
having committed, having a genuine

lie Rolfe, twenty-nin- e years old, lav in town, with the distortion of public senthe room adjoining the operating table timent which inevitably followed.

secretly licensed the building of Confed-
erate cruisers in France and in many
other ways sought to embarrass the gov-
ernment of the Union. His "Mexican
adventure" was an assault on Monroe-
ism of such an aggravated nature that
when the end of the Civil war left our
government's hands free and strong it
ordered his armv out of Mexico and that

at the hwetlish hospital here yesterdayfeeling of sympathy for her. They say Each of the announced candidates forwhile nurses hurried about preparing forTHE VERMONT STATE FAIR. it has been a matter of common knowl the Republican nomination for governor,the operation for appendicitis that wasedge that Mauley, especially when he Mr. Dunnett will not forget Mr. Hus-
band's g conduct at this time,to be performed on her in a fewbad been drinking, had treated her cru

moments. John Rolfe, forty years old, and his reward mav come later. Rut

seeds C. 0.' Ormsbee; fruit, Prof. M. B.

Cummings; domestic manufacture, Mrs.
Bertha R. Howe.

A prominent feature of the State Fair
this season will be the track events.
With the largest number of horses ever
entered and with liberal purses the con

elly for a long time. They tell many arniv went. Prussia's conduct towardsland Herald.ner husband, a wealthy farmer of Ranstories of how he continually beat and

at least, has declared that such methods
will not be employed, so that, whatever
the result of the convention as far as
the governorship is concerned, it can
hardly be asserted that any, candidate
possessed an unfair advantage on ac-

count of his pre-cauc- activities.

dolph, Kans., drove up to the hospital the United, States ddring the Civil war
was friendly. When the clash of armsotherwise er.

in a motor car.

Superintendents and Judges Have Been

Selected for the Many Departments.
With the customary big premiums

fered in every department and the usual
liberal prizes that have annually' been
nwarded, the Vermont state fair ' this
season promises to interest exhibitors
in great numbers. The opening day is

Unfailing efforts by the county solici came between united Germany and im- - 'An Over-Worke- d Word.

An exchange says that P. W. Clem- -
'I want to see my wife," he told thetests promise speed and spirit. tor are responsible for clearing up the

mystery surrrounding the crime. He head nurse. An attendant led him back penal France the people of the United
States were influenced bv their recollecto his wife's room.PREMIUM LISTS OUT.

the Herald take the three candidates
at their word and anticipates that the

ent'i views, as expressed in his an-

nouncement as a candidate for the Re'Oh. John, why don't you quit drink convention of mfi delegates will be mostpublican nomination for governor, "areJuesday, September lo, and the place is Dog River Valley Fair Issues Attractive mg, Mrs. Rolfe said as he entered. Then
tions of Grman goodwill during their
hour of trial and by recollections of

IIl.'s hostility to the cause of the
American Union. Boston Transcript.

ly uninstructed, and that the candidate
who appeals most truly to the presentthe door closed.White River Junction.

The fame of the state fair has trav rive minutes later five shots were

was unable to obtain an indictment
against Mrs. Mills in the April session
of the grand jury, which he endeavored
to do on account of the public clamor
that the mystery be cleared, and has
been working tirelessly in an attempt to
unravel the affair since.

"There was nothing left for me to
do," Mrs. Mills explains. "I could have

of a reactionary nature." Which, of
course, simply means that his views are
not in accord with the editor of that par-
ticular paper. A man with brains, com-
mon sense and abilitv to go ahead and

trend of public sentiment will be nom-
inated. This is as it should be.eled far and exhibitors from far away heard. Physicians and nurses ran into

Booklets.

The premium look of the Dog River
Valley fair, to be held at Northfield
September 8, 0, and 10, has been issued.
It is presented in an attractive cover,

RUTLAND MEN VISIT BURLINGTON.the room and found that three bullets As far as the nomination for U. S.
had entered Mrs. Rolfe's bodv. Rolfe lay do things is juite apt to be called a

reactionary bv some street-corne- r loafer
senator is concerned, it is apparently a
foregone conclusion that Senator Wil-

liam P. Dillingham will be nominated
on the floor, a revolver grasped in his
hand. He had shot his wife and himself.showing a" birds-ey- e view of the fair

grounds. A huge bull dog is seen upon whose exif-tenc- e is completely useless and

Neighborly Visit Was Paid by Means of
Automobile Yesterday.

Burlington, Aug. 14. Sixty-fiv- e Rut-
land business meu were guests yester

It is said both will die.
unnecessary. The word is being over

left him, of course, but where would I
have gone? I am no longer young or
good looking. There was no one to
whom I could go. I had no money. It

worked in politics. Lyndon Lmon-Jou- r

states will come with stock, either equine
or bovine, to show to the farmers of
Vermont what the farmers of other
states are doing. A Virginian farmer
will show several Guernseys and Ohio,
Xcw .York, Tew Jersey, Pennsylvania
and Canada will show several breeds of
.cattle.

Superintendent and judges have been
'selected. E. A. Smalley of Morrisville
will be superintendent of the horse de-

partment; George E. Terrill of Morris-
ville. cattle: W. H. Hrrineton of Pom- -

BEGINS BUSINESS.
a high projecting cliff, peering down
upon animated scenes. A biplane is high
in the air over the grounds. The subject
matter of the booklet is interesting and

nsl.
First Federal

A Contest Worth Watching.

day afternoon of , the' Burlington Mer-
chants' association at luncheon at Hotel
Vermont, the speaker for the day being
former Governor John A. Mead whose
topic was. The Scale Industry.

filled with valuable information for
both exhibitor and intending visitor. A

Board's First Formal
Meeting.

ug. 14. The. first formal

for although Prouty strength
may develop snd there is always the
contingency that Governor Fletcher may
enter the senatorial race, either us an
independent or as a progressive Re-

publican, with a latent strength as yet
undetermined as far as the --Republican
party itself is concerned.

Nothing like a particular canvass can
be undertaken by any of these candi-
dates in the shortness of time inter-

vening, and the chances for a free and

The announcement of the candidacyj
Washingtoncopy can be had by addressing W. H, of Hon. Alexander Dunnett of St. Johns- -

the Rutland men left their city at 9

was stay with him or die. I had to
live, for I had to think of my daughter,
Frances.

"On the night when it happened, I
don't know exactly what I did do. I
know I was blind with pain, and with
anger, and then somehow I felt the
shotgun iu my hand and it was all
over. I thought something of giving
myself up, and then I thought maybe I

Douglas, secretary, Northfield, v t bury, United States district attorney,
for the Republican nomination for Con and arrived here at 12:20 in 15 auto-

mobiles making the trip without acci
The directors of this organization have

made many improvements at the grounds
that are sure to be appreciated by the

meeting of the new federal reserve board
was held yesterday. Late yesterday aft-
ernoon the members were received by
the president.

One of the first acts of the board is
to be. ratification of selection by the
preliminary "organization committee" of

dent save some tire troubles. They were
met in front of Hotel Vermont by a

gress in the second district to succeed
Hon. Frank Plumley of Xorthfield, who
some months since announced that he
would not be a candidate for

unhampered choice of the people dependsvisiting public. A siding 400 feet long
is being constructed at the grounds by large contingent of Burlington men who

almost wholly on the character of the
delegates.

the Central Vermont Railwav company comes as no surprise. Mr. Dunnett has
been frequently mentioned for the posi

could get away with it and live to forget
it. It hasn't been much living since
the thing happened, though, and 1 don't
know but that I'm glad they got me

This will fill a long-fel- t want ,and be
cheered as he cars drove up.

Each automobile was decorated with
large white banners 36 inches long and
14 inches wide, bearing the, word "Rut

Town committees should see to it thatthe 12 regional reserve bank cities. Pro-
test of Baltimore against being placed tion. He makes a distinct bid for Pro caucuses sre warned without delay, wellgreatly appreciated by shippers of stock

A new entrance has been made for pe

tret, sheep; A. C. Harrington of Tafts-vill-

cattle; W. H. Harrington of ts

and maple sugar; R. S. Currier.
Barre, poultry; Dana M. Stafford of
White River Junction, horticulture and
fruit; Chester Sargent of White River
Junction, machinery; S. F. Leonard of
White River Junction, domestic manu-
facture.

The judges are: Regular Morgan class-
es. J. J. Lynes; standard bred horses, F.
V, Thrasher; draft horses and ponies, L.
D. Herrick; registered Jerseys, J. E.
Dodge; registered Holsteins, E. J. Flet-

cher; registered Shorthorns, William El-

liott; registered milking Shorthorns, E.
J. Fletcher; oxen and steers, E. J. Ben

gressive support in stating that he isand I can at last sleep."destrians. Getting off the train at the advertised and well attended. Then the
peoide of the Republican partv should

in the Kichmoml district and of northern
Jfew Jersey banks against being linked
with the Philadelphia bank were on file,

ranees Mills has been in the state
conscientiously select their best men andsoutherly end of the grounds, one ap-

proaches by a new, commodious pair

not a "stand-patte- r. It certainly looks
as if a contest worth watching was in
prospect in the eastern district. Rut-

land News.
but will probablv be turned down. Ap send them to the state convention with

or without definite instructions as they
of stairs that leads to the grounds at proval of the entire "districting" plan of

the committee is deemed certain, for thethe southerly end of the new midway, elect.

land" in black letters. Two of these
were placed on each car and in back was
a large banner, containing the words
Rutland Fair and Carnival, September 7
to 11."

Among those present from Rutland,
were: Former Gov. John A. Mead, I.
M. Frost, II. 0. Carpenter, L. A. Miner,
F. H. Remington, E. R. Hopkins, W. S.
Smith, Isaac Miller, A. A. Prouse, C. H.
Landon, W. B. Mills, W. E. Biirditt,

present at least. May End "Line Houses." Also, the time is short, and actionwhich has been laid out this year. The
visitor passes through the midwav and Organization of the entire system of should begin at once. "Rutland Herald,enters floral hall or the grandstand. At banks by tct. I is predicted.

son; milking contest, E. S. Brigham; the northerly end of the grounds, a sep 18701914.
TWO BRYAN PEACE

A new and striking thing has taken
place in Stanstead county. P. Q., bor-

dering Orleans couuty on the north. On
Thursday the county voted "dry" and
the Canadian temperance act will go
into effect next spring. This is a not

fcheep, coarse won breeds. J. A. McLean; ,4rate entrance for automobiles has been
tine wool breeds, C. Whitnev Lewis: made. In 187" the public sentiment of the

United States was overwhelmingly faPACTS 'ARE RATIFIED Arthur Bacon, E. C. TutUe, Col. H. Ed-

ward Over, Judge F. M. Butler and D.
dairy products nnd maple sugar, George
Cushman;. horticulture and grains and vorable to Germany. The succession of

German victories elicited expressions of

In the cattle, horse, sheep, swine and
poultry departments, the premiums have
been increased.

Purses to the amount of $1,200 are
offered for the track events.

able temperance victory for our Cana-

dian neighbors and especially is it a vicTreaties with the Netherlands and Nor satisfaction from the majority of Amer- -
H. Martin, G. E. Chalmers, secretary, A.
C. Mason. C. H. Murdock. C. P. Cooper,
Dr. F. L. Wells. J. J. Murphy, R, L. Richtory for the Stanstead Journal. Brother ' icans Only here and there was a voiceway Are Approved by the Senate

To-da- Holland has fought long and hard for
the cause and with telling force. The

mond, II. L. Hindlev, E. A. Chalmers, C
II. Matthews, Peter" Pouliet, C. H. West

AUT0IST RECEIVED DAMAGES. Washington, Aug. 14. Secretary and S. II. Walley of Rutland, HerbertJournal has seemingly bent every ounce
of energy for this righteous cause andBrvan s peace treaties with the .Nether Nash, jr., president of the Rutland Pow- - .

Received Horseman The Monitor trusts the paper will be ed company, B. C. Buxton and others.to Machine When
Collided With It.

raised in behalf of France, "our old
friend and ancient ally." To-da- at
the outbreak of Europe's war, American
public sentiment, rightly or wrongly, 4s

distinctly anti-Germa- We shall not
pause to discuss the question whether a
line of distinction can be logically drawn
between the German sovereign and the
German people when they act in com-

mon. Many Americans draw it without

lands and Norway were ratified yester-
day by the Senate. They are the first
of twenty pending. They provide for

The total number yesterday at luch- -

WhenTired

and Heated
given proper credit and be duly reward-
ed. This measure will apparently do eon was 13ri, a record since the luncheons

were starred more than a year ago.commissions of inquiry before resorting awav with the line nousesUsually when a human being and an
automobils. come into violent contact, if
there are any damages to pay it is the Max. L. Powell, president of the Burto arms in international dispute which

ordinary resources of diplomacy fail to
which have infested the border between
Vermont and Stanstead county for mors lington Merchants' Association presided

Skin tortures
will yield to

Resinol
you have eczema; ringwormIF or other itching, burning, un-

sightly skin eruptions, tryResinol Ointment and Rctinol
Soap and Ice hovr quickly the
itching stops and the trouble dis-

appears, even in severe, stubborn
cases. Resinol Ointment is also
an excellent household remedy for
pimples, dandruff, sores, burns,
wounds, boils, and for a score of
other uses where a soothing, heal-
ing application is needed.

ScM by all drnitiritji For trial m,writa to ipu K, Rennet Baltimore, lid.

setue. reflecting that perhaps thereby they arethan a (feneration. These places have
been infamous but the law has been

and introduced President Chalmers of
the Rutland body who responded tomerely advertising the absence in this

country, of an international mind such

man in the car who settles. The pro-
cedure, however, was reversed Wednes-
day 'afternoon by Edward Harvey of
Bennigton, who gave up $25 after a
horse he was riding had been in collision

PRESIDENT BACK AT WORK. unable to touch them. This act of Stan- -

as a nation which has been a world powstead county will be appreciated by
Confers with Members of Federal Re er since the war with Spain might res- -the friends of temperance in Orleans

sonably be expected to have developed.
The American tendency is to personalize

county and "Rock Island" will after May
1, 1IH5, be a leas famous place for our
boore artists to visit. Three cheers for every problem and And a scapegoat or

words of welcome by Mr. Powell.
Then Dr. Mead spoke. After telling

how much he loved Vermont and her
people Dr. Mead launched into a history
of the scale industry of the state and
told of the growth and prosperity of the
Howe Scale works at Rutland which

1.200 hands and whose pay roll1
f20,o0 a week

The governor was frequently inter-
rupted bv hand clapping and much en

hero m every public question, domesKtanntead eountv. the Journal and John

serve Board.

Washington. Aug. 14. President Wil-
son found consolation yesterday from
his grief in hard work. Back from Rome,
(Ja.. where he had buried bis wife, the
president turned at once, to big prob-
lems of state. His chief business to

with an automobile on the Woodford
road.

The accident happened between 4 and
5 o'clock, a short distance ea.--f of the
point of rooks. When the car and horse
came ogcther Harvey was thrown into
the machine and the impact of the bodies
of the man and the animal created con-- 1

siderable damage. One of the mud

Holland. Barton Monitor. tic or foreign, and pay no attention to
undeilying causes or fundamental facts.

The radical contrast between the
American attitude in 1S"I and the
American attitude to-da- y is due to dif-
ference of causes and environment which

New England Farms.

Stories of abandoned farms in Newday was to set in motion the wheels of
the federal reserve board. He called thusiasm was displayed. ...England states are declared pure fictionguards was bent nearly double, a lamp The visitors after the luncheon werebv Prof. Edward Wallace of the Indianawas smashed and the crank was torn the Germans of the fatherland and Ger- - !sImwn about the city and the environa wa r.

mnri-.-iiu- ii n na niiuuiij tifmiKiit a in iiif incuts.When Harvey picked himself up blood
college of agriculture. He recently com-

pleted a tour of investigation and found
some interesting facts.

members of this organization around
him and discussed with them their
labors, particularly as affected by the
European war situation and by the big

crop-movin- period of this'country.
He also had before him the protest of

the German charge here against the

was running a stream from a deep
The war of 1870 was waged by Germany
to attain German unity. That fact alone
would have won fur Germany a greatSame farm residences were found vapuncture in the biceps of his right arm
extent of funport from ople so intensecant snd some farms so worn out that

cultivation was hardlv profitable, but

How to Sharpen Scissors.

In the September Woman's Home
Companion appears a department en-

titled "The Exchange." in which con-

tributors give practical housekeeping
rigid censorship placed on wireless com
munication between this country and

he found such land selling from $10 per
acre up to $17S. depending on how well
land was situated. Men who understand
soil reconstruction are buving the land

liermanv. suggentions. A New Jersey woman tells
as follow how to sharpen issor:Sanfords

nnd he was also considerably bruised.
The horse was cut on one front shoulder
and on one hind leg.

The ear which was being driven by
Charles M. I Leonard of Schenectady was
occupied by four women passengers and
immcdistely after the collision all five
of them began to put the blame for the
accident upon the horseman. Leonard
told Harvey, according to the young
man's statement that he would nettle for

ly sympathetic with the spirit of
a Americans. There were oth-

er reasons for Americans and Germans
being in moral alliance which no longer
exist. Both Prussia, which was identical
with Germany, and the United States
had grievances against Napoleon HI. To
Pruiia be was the oheUrle to German
unity under the hegemony of Prussia

PINCH0T ENGAGED. "To sharpen sci-so- rs take a bottle and

Be Good
To Yourself
by keeping in good physical
trim and you will be the best
friend to yourself and a pleas-
ure to others. Most sicknesses
begirt in the ordinary and
minor ailments of the digestive
organs, and for these ailments

SaciWifts

have become the most popular

cut with the scinwirs as if yon had to
Announces That He Is to Marry th cut the n'ck off the bottle. This is ef- -.

fective."

and taking their chances on increasing
its productivity. When crops fail, these
new farmers do not blame Providence or
the weather, hut look for chemical condi-
tions in the soil. If the soil is lacking
in elements necessary to plant life, they
correct conditions. Lime, phosphates

Daughter of General Lloyd Bryce.
New Tork. Aug. 14. Gilford Pinchot,Ginger 25. but that if the matter was not ad w urn s i.i m

x r rii in in im ..'?- vt.w.a4justed on the apot that he would bring
the Progressive leader, announced y

his engagement to Miss Cornelia
J nryee. daughter of Oneral Uoyd Bryce,
'of Fluahing. T.. I., formerly minister to
iThe Netherlands.

uit and make the affair more costly.
Harvey paid the s2. and Leonard pave
him receipt.

and vsriou fertilizer compounds are'
emplovrd. j

The same fight is being waged in Ohio, j

The state board of administration basj .y Hii? ,JUIWW.IWMMWW
- ewe--w- . -Harvey appeared at the office of Dr.

E. .?. Hurlev in the evening with blood- - I
DELAY ON TRADE BILL. used many carloads of pnlverired lime ,

this rear on state farms, putting the jsoaked handape shout his arm. When
the bandage wa removed a deep punct 1 I --.AC '51soil in condition for increased produt- - I

tion. It is using pnlverired limestone j

from the penitentiary rock quarries nari
ure from which a larpe amount of blood
had flowed w revealed. Harvey said
that be had rid.!en to Woodlord city dur-
ing the afternoon for the purpose of

Will strengthen and re-

fresh you. For stomach
and bowel ills, fatigue,
nervousness, and sleep-
lessness caused by heat
it has no rival worthy
of mention- -

Columbus. Analvsis shows it idvsl fir,
soil betterment. Worn out

May Art TiH Senate Acts en Clayton
Measnre.

Washington. Aug. 14. Final agreement
on the trade commission bill n.. in con-
ference may be delayed until the Senate
has acted on the Clayton biJl, which has
featorea closely related. A dceiKinn will
he reached later.

land baa,
buyirg a wapon, hut that when he ar-
rived the vehicle had been sold to an

been fully restored in Ohio in bundles
of instances. Joint action of brain and i

brawn brings it about without delay, if jother party. He via cm his n,T Wk
to Bennington whea the acri.lent

remedy, because they are so
pafe, so certain, and prompt
in their beneficial action.
They tone the stomach, stim-
ulate the liver, regulate the
bowels. By cleansing the
pystem and purifying the
blood they prove that they

Are the Best
01 Good Friends

DRINK
y 7" v , f0 f

' i t . -. . .-- -
- - ' ' 'a- -- T - - - - l

jr-- - i. s - - - - ' "
p i i- - . r-- . - ' - - " " ' i

sw0m - l I. t - V r

fc'flt ilnlllliriil' ilHWIMil i' 'IH :"iat' ..'J.n tin'Tifr - mi fT an

Harvey Mid that he a loptn nVer

me eon oi any state is given pmjrcare it will continue to produce. Worw-mi- t

soil is proof of nothing so plainly
as poor methods and lark ft rare.
Rrsttlehoro Reformer.

Bady Identified.
Parien. Conn., Aug. 14. The body of

a woman found in the woods here last
the road at a good gait and that he
neither heard nor saw the rar until it

' almost upon him. He admitted that

od f Trtr brandy lor J r f wmjrrv

1DVMBH Lon4 te Om Irmtir Mr
Um wtsqt. ymi r-- 4 bp, wnnfti or
jGffvi e.htittc. Fori rx tn

e evnr 4 uQgtte. botd by 4

Monday was identified yeterdav by j

Thorp a H. Kane of S Water street.!
New York Citv. as that of his wife. The

A Short Campaign.
e pulled his horse to t V rone md of
he road in his efort to avoid heir? hit

a El brnties are investjcating to deter- - The rail of the Hcmibliean state eom
nine whether Mrs. Kane was killed or mittee for rsucuse to be held simulu- -

hy the car hut inits that the aulo-nvhil- e

am upon brn so m4ier,W that
I kaa, 10c, ZScthere was nothing else for h.m to da. co mm i Med suicide. neously on Thursday, Aug. 27, iggeeta


